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Mambo is a small village with about 5000 inhabitants
and in average, they have an income of less than a dollar a day. Development is still essential at all levels and
in almost every aspect. There is no water supply, no
electricity and a shortage of firewood. MamboSteunPunt
contributes to the development of the region.
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MamboSteunPunt does not give aid. That is makes people dependent. MamboSteunPunt is empowering people
by encouraging self employment and creating added
value to products like making cheese from milk, juice
from pears and furniture from wood. In Mambo, MamboSteunPunt has a permaAccording to reports, in
nent base through the lodge Tanzania only 25% of all
MamboViewPoint.
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destination where it is
meant for. Within the concept of MamboSteunPunt
your donation will be spent
Donate via a Financial con- maximal for the projects.
tribution
You are welcome to see the
projects and the results and
Plan a holiday in
to combine it with an unforMambo *
Do your own project in de gettable holiday.
region in cooperation with
MamboSteunPunt
* www.MamboViewPoint.org
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